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A b s t ra c t
The aim of this design thesis is to explore the es-

sence of the word "community" in an urban context and
propose ways in which design can propagate a sense of
community. Four qualities were determined early in this
project which were external to the architect, but which are
instrumental in promoting the quality of an urban commu-
nity. First, there must be a sense of place. A river or a fork
in the road provide a distinct sense of place. The site
needed this type of sense of place to provide an identity of
its own. Second, there is a need for access to such com-
mon, but important, amenities as grocery and drug stores.
Restaurants that are close can produce a familiarity for
people in the neighborhood. Seeing the familiar faces of
neighbors in these establishments provides a sense of
belonging. Thirdly, there must be access to public trans-
portation. Providing a certain walkability or proximity to
public places adds a sense of familiarity to place. Finally,
there must be a rekindling of the public realm - a site which
by its very location provides access to the previous three
urban qualities. Using these four ingredients the location
of the site was chosen: 300 Block South Henry Street.
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C 0 n t e x t
Old Town Alexandria is nestled along the west side the train came into Alexandria. Here the streets have been 1800‘s. l\/lainly, because the east port of,Alexandria never

ofthe Potomac River approximately 5 miles south ofWash- developed and gently give way to the train tracks - that became linked to the main waterway systems used to sup-
ington, DC. Alexandria was established in 1749 and was were once vital. These train tracks are reminiscent ofthe ply middle America. lt slowly began to suffer as a result,
used primarily as a port city for transporting tobacco and early reliance this small city had on its port and the train. and the economy failed for the local crop producers and
other various crops. ln 1791 Alexandria was included in the new Dis- the principle shipping families. Old Town Alexandria had a

The proximity of Alexandria to the District of Co- trict of Columbia, and the construction of public buildings recession as a result ofthis, and has only recently felt the
lumbia has made it an appealing place for residence. lt was prohibited on the Virginia side of the Potomac. This effects ofa revitalization effort.
quickly grew in importance as a port city. The population restriction strengthened the residential character of Alex-

”
The city remains primarily residential and small

grew and street fronts were filled with townhouses and andria, which experienced a building boom at this time. commercial. The historic board fights rigorously to main-
businesses. This street edge is made richer by the variety Another building surge occured in 1846, when the Virginia tain the small scale construction and feel of Old Town. The
of materials used, typically wood, brick and stone. lt is not portion of the District of Columbia was given back to Vir- context of Old Town is rich with colonial flavor. Old Town
uncommon to walk along the street and see a projecting ginia. (Cox, p. Vl) The unique residential characteris still supplies a rhythm and a scale, which new construction
piece of iron work along the front of a townhouse, a rem- evident today, for Alexandria never became a great com- should honor using methods and materials oftoday. While
nant of an earlier parking spot- for a horse. mercial or industrial center. respecting the history of Alexandria, we can leave a piece

The city was laid out in a grid manner, except where The pace of economic growth slowed in the early of today for tomorrow’s history.

' — . ‘

':AlleywaysInteractive Circulation Spaces Balconies
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FOVVhOUS€S PFGSGMlnFOUQnOUlAleXendFle PFO- terns emerge to define Alexandria and ats unaqueness - at as The dyh8m;ee et the teetdehte e8h begin te Showvade a fruatful multaplacatytothas small caty. This as done wath seen an the elements of the caty, the street, the block, the te the ethete whe Shafe this 8tteyw8y_ One e8h begin tetna maeaaetatva na‘gn*· ¤¤l¤r, *aX*UVaS· and VnV*nmS· Tna building end ine materials- identify with those who are neighbors. This identificationmodulataon and rhythms are the strongest elements to dac- The blocks ofthas caty have a pravate lafe, one that et ehe·e Space and Qthgpg creates 8 Sense et hetehgthgtele e modern Tdnn In design lt wall be these elementslnet takes place behind the street front. As these blocks were and Understanding et yguy ehwtehmeht_fenn e sense ef nlesent end P'”esenee· He'mdnV‘^"tn what deVelOPed, eCCeSS Wee needed TO SUPPTY the snOPs end The alleyways within Alexandria express the life'S aX'Snng 'S a ¤<=¤@SS·tv, aSpaC'anV an an anaa d'C*a*ad SO residents- Allevwavs deVe|dPed Vl/nien were not dn|Y Used within. It is enjoyable to walk through Alexandria and looknluen bvthe Pest- AnY VeVYlng ls ¤¤¤ar¤aae¤„ but nOt e COS- for service but also created spaces where neighbors could back betweeh the tew heueee te Catch 8 ghmpee gf htemetic COPY. COnSiSl€nCY Can be continued Vi/i’lnOUl COPY- get to know each other. It is more common to know who VVithin_
ing. your neighbors are not by crossing them on the street but

ltisthis rich characterthatgives Alexandria itstime- by spending time in your back yard. Within these alleys
lessness. lt isthese spatial relationships that are apparent people can garden, fix cars, barbecue, or spend their tet-
in all cities which give them each their own identity. Pat- surelytime.
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Si te——”T‘ittiThe
site is located at the corner of Henw eine

oukeTehh^le><eh¤TTeT The Hehrv Sheet etee et the
eheTieheeemeh hehe Ve·¤heeT The ehe Street Teee hee e

·oThe i=eiiiieu oii complex eempiemeiiie the Die

reuiiiAlexandriapattern. It is an industrial site, scaled to Alex-
alidfia with the thOLlghtfLll USS of TTlat€l°iaiS. The brick of
the Fannon buildings is traditional for the city. Steps are
made of brick, continuing the pavers along the public street.
The Fannon complex is also surrounded by a cast iron
fence.
yTHehrv Sheet neighbotmg hleek Te an etttee
rcompleCOl"lSiStinQ of COlT'IITl€I’iCiai townhouses and ia|°Q€ ät.-
'fieembuildings. The remainder of the neighboring

iumeieiiew the iieeiiiieiieii iiiyikime of okirewii.Thesite has an uiiueuei eieii to the overalleieieOld

Town. Many Commuters block
Onhomefrom 8 days Work in Vyashmgtom DGT

TTeT
TT ; . .T ·.E
°Site e ee

T T. - . . e T·iTT . TTTTT.T'T ·S . „. . TT TT T ·T i *T

TView South at Site from Fayette & Duke St Intersection
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A D 6 s i g n
Two questions drove this design. First, how does signed for what it is, a street front for cars. Between this

an architect design a flexible living space that would en- , E AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA eastern commercial building and the centrallylocated apart-
able the long term resident and the short term resident to SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS ASSSSS A ment building was an alley. Typical of an Old Town Alex-
feel ownership? And, how can the transitions from public andria block, this provided access to the commercial build-
to private space be developed as architectural elements ings for pick-ups and deliveries and the mundane practice

E gAAAAAAAnot
aseries of locked doors? of trash collectuon. The apartment buuldmg had nts pnmary
°‘Themaster plan of the site required the commer- 2Ar ig ä :;:6;-;;_____V curculatuon facang thns alley.

cial and residential occupancy which is typical 0fOId TownAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA·AAAAAAAAEAAAAA The commercial building along the northern edge
Anexandna. The munu-Stoned Commemau bundmgs onthe., Of the SWG ¤¤ the Duke Street face 8*89 ads as a buffer fw
east sude of the snte are elemental to the housmg, they are _AA- the housmg. The commercnal actuvntues on the Duke Street
a bmmer to the residential units to the west. AAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA SSSS AAAA AAAAAAAAAAASSSSSSS face cater more to the pedestriarm The office space ls at-

The following issues became challenges in the
5‘ VVAAAAAAAAAwAAAAA tached via a bridge to the commercial building along the

Of and
QSpartof the whole, and the transition from commercialscaleThesetwo buildings, while instrumental to the over-
to that of theindividual.alllayout of the block, are created as buffers for the hous-

The commercial slde along Henry Street was de- ing which is the main focus of the design.
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lnitially, there were a series of decisions made
“

These alley way stairs are open to the outside ele-
which determined a great deal about how these housing ments. The risers and landings provide some protection to
units would be designed. All units would have visual ac- those below. The open top allows natural light to pass
cess to the interior courtyard. Each would participate in through into the housing units within. The alley walls of the
the courtyard through balconies or patios. All units would housing units have an opaque glass block. This allows
have double orientation for an even light quality and cross light to enter the interior core of all the units, while still pro-
ventilation. Most importantly, the entrance into the hous- viding privacy. the glass block also allows the residents to
ing will act as a series of transitions for the residents. The illuminate the alley. The space between becomes animated
entrance will also provide the observera look into the court- just by the day to day functioning of the residents within.
yard. The observer will be able to look into this alley be- Each unit has its own private entry space. (See
tween units and see how the people within live. It is here The alley way or entrance Ieads one away from plans C and E) This space has room for plants ora bench.
that the dwellers and obsen/ers first meet in a community the street as he comes up the initial steps into the realm of Each owner can treat his entry differently, reflecting his
sense. Community is not solely how a dweller senses his the building. The steps and interior alley are pavers, re- life, and his identity. This visual access into a neighbor’s
or her community from inside the home, but how the out- flective of the traditional sidewalks of Old Town Alexan- house begins to allowa nearby resident to know his neigh-
side perceives them (the overall units) as being a part of dria. At this level one can continue into the lower level bor and his interests. This entry into the townhouses can
the community. The housing must have a sense of pres- housing units, the back courtyard, or go up to the above be seen from Fayette Street. This entry way continues
ence. housing units. into the unit becoming the primary circulation.
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The unit interior is divided by the structure, a se- g
ries of columns and low walls that run the entire length of
the units. This defines the space within a room and the
circulation realm. The circulation runs parallel to the circu- _
Iation within the alley way. This inside circulation acts asa,1T

sound buffer. T
The townhouse size varies from two to four bed-
TroThe living room is double height in some of these T T
Tsacrificing a bedroom. They also have a minimum of
goneoutside space , but usually there are two. T-..i TirQ Q 1 SiA slight elevation change occurs within these units. T T T

. . .The front living space is lower and separated from the
kitchen and dining area by half walls and necessary kitchen
TshVisual privacy is achieved through this design,1

. . . . T ‘öT%
Tallowthe residents to sit in separate rooms and feel prl- 1_ _ 1 _
vacy without closing a door. It also gives a resident pre-
ggpa meal the ability to look out his front window orlook
back into the courtyard easily.
§_Tcourtyard is a place for people to gather, ob-

serve, or play. The courtyard can be entered from be-
TQTtwthe townhouses and apartments. Glimpses of the TT
courtyard can be seen through the alley ways and from the
corner of Duke and Henry Streets, providing a physical link
1frotheirhome to the town in which they live. A
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Site Plan · Pedestrian Plan
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Second Floor- Condomnnnum Unuts
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Third Floor · Condominium Units (1 st Level of UpperUnits)12
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Elevation of Aartment Builclin Lookin East ~2T‘ff#f‘rit·;rf*ä·ijjj_fjjjigiiiiffifä2—22 *
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Section Through Typical MuIti—StoryUnits17
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